EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA, International
VIRGINIA STATE COUNCIL – GENERAL BOARD MEETING
March 24, 2018
“Learning More about our ESA Friends”
Call to Order
President Eveleen Harrison called the 2017-18 Spring General Board Meeting of the Virginia State Council of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International to order at 10:00 a.m. This meeting was held at the Memorial Baptist Church, Staunton, VA.
Welcome and Opening Ritual
Members welcomed, verification that voting delegates had a voting card and then all were asked to stand for the opening
ritual.
Chaplain’s Message – Beverley Wright
Cards of encouragement and condolences were passed around for Barbara Midkiff and for Debbie Langfitt. Let each of
them know that we are thinking of them at this time.
Minutes Approval Committee
The appointed committee to approve the minutes of this meeting is Tammy James (Beta Kappa, VA Beach) and Flora
Burns (Beta Kappa, VA Beach).
Recognition and Introductions – Eveleen Harrison
o Eveleen called for any Elon, MAL or guest to stand.
o Two first-time attendees from Alpha Chi were welcomed and introduced.
o Eveleen recognized her “guiding lights” (Past Presidents), her “hand holders” (the Executive Board) and her “friendship
ambassadors” (Chapter Presidents). Thanks to each of you for guiding me, holding my hand and for being ambassadors!
Approval of Minutes
Minutes were reviewed and approved October 15, 2017 by the approval committee [Theresa Morris (Alpha Nu, e-chapter)
and Jenny Brunelle (Delta Rho, Front Royal)]. This committee is now dismissed.
Rules of the Meeting – The Rules of the Meeting are part of the VSC Standing Rules and as such do not need to be read.
Correspondence – Diane McLane
A letter from St. Jude was received for the arts and crafts kits that we sent. These kits were shipped via ALSAC, therefore,
there were no shipping charges incurred. St. Jude also sent a list of suggested patient gift items and a copy will be put in the
chapter folders.
Financial Report – Jamie Hafer (full report on file)
Checking Account
Balance on hand
$ 2367.66
Receipts
$ 2440.78
Disbursements
$ 1345.76
Ending Balance 3/24/2018
$ 3462.68

Savings Account
Balance on hand
Interest
Ending Balance 3/24/2018

$ 4627.24
$
.12
$ 4627.36

Instructions for VSC Olympics – Eveleen Harrison
We will be divided into four teams. After each report, a trivia question will be asked. If your team knows the answer, raise
your paddle, be recognized and state your answer. The Executive Board will keep track of correct answers. We’ll also
have two small games at the end of this meeting. The team with the most correct answers from the trivia questions and
number of wins at the end of the meeting will win a token prize.

Credentials – Dot Brown/Betty Cochrane/P’Nut Schools (full report on file)
Attendance:
Chapters on Roll
17
Chapters Present
13
Officers Present
7
Members Present
46
Élans
-MAL’s
-Guests
-Total Attendance: 53
Votes:

Officer Votes
Delegate Votes
Proxy Votes

6
19
0

Total Votes:

25

Trivia: What American and/or sport won the first gold medal for the US?
Ans: Snowboarding!
Trivia: Who was the first couple in prime time on tv to be seen in bed together?
Ans: Flintstones!

Quorum
According to the Virginia State Council Bylaws, a quorum shall consist of representatives from five Virginia chapters and
one officer. There being a quorum present, all business voted upon shall constitute effective action.
Executive Board Reports
President – Eveleen Harrison
o First, let me thank you for the thoughtful wishes during my rough times the past couple of months. I was almost healed
from the unexpected surgery and then experienced a grade two calf muscle strain. All of this has certainly interrupted
my ESA plans to visit with each chapter. During this time, I have enjoyed reading the Lamplighter and all the
activities. Andrea has done a GREAT job!
o The Executive Board and the Appointed Board, along with the Convention Committee are working hard to make your
2017-18 VSC Convention enjoyable. I hope you are planning to attend.
o According to our bylaws, each officer and appointed board member shall summarize their year in a report to be
published in the convention brochure. Please provide that report to Brenda Bowersox no later than April 15 so that the
brochure can be printed and assembled.
Trivia: Which state is the closest to Africa?
Ans:
Maine!

1st Vice President – Debbie Langfitt (e-mail report, given by Eveleen Harrison)
o First, I need to thank everyone for giving me the opportunity to attend Leadership. It was jam packed with classes and
meetings the entire time. The biggest take away was how to recruit all ages. All states are having trouble finding
younger people to join ESA. I will share more throughout the next year. The experience did calm my nerves somewhat
because there were many other individuals that felt they were in over their heads too. IT GAVE ME THE DRIVE I
HAD HOPED FOR!!!!
o I have been busy filling the positions with help from everyone. I still have some openings but know they will be filled.
The Executive Board Proposal is as follows:

I still need to fill the following:

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Jr. Past President

Audit Committee (1)
Chaplain (1)
Historian (1)
Publicity Director (1)
Scrapbook Keeper (1)

Debbie Langfitt
Lou Ann Wyer
Brenda Bowersox
Marie La Duke
Jenny Brunelle
Diane McLane
Sheen Childress
Eveleen Harrison

Budget Committee Chair (1)
Credentials Committee (2)
Philanthropic Director (1)
Nominating Committee (2)
SERC Director (1)

Note: Eveleen in Debbie’s absence, ask that we try to fill these positions this weekend. As the meeting progressed, some of the
positions were, in fact, filled.
Trivia: Who was the first IC President and what year?
Ans: Irene Copeland Lugland, 1938-40!
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2nd Vice President – Lou Ann Wyer (full report on file)
o Beta Kappa reports one new member, Deana Renn. Welcome to ESA!
o If your chapter has any new members, please send the info to me so we can welcome them!
o ESA Founder’s Day is May 1st and to celebrate, if you sponsor a new member between March 31 and May 1, you and
your new member will receive matching totes. These totes are featured with an ESA graphic and can be a perfect
conversation starter about ESA. Members can join on-line at: www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/join
Trivia: At the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, how many steps does the guard take and why?
Ans: 21 steps! It alludes to the 21-gun salute, which is the highest honor given any military or foreign dignitary.

Recording Secretary – Marion Rodgers
Would like to thank each of you for sending your report in advance. It is exciting to hear how ESA is so supportive of
our veterans, children and aging adults; and how regions, both far and wide, can feel such positive effects of this
dedication.
Trivia: Who was the only bachelor President in the United States?
Ans: James Buchanan, Jr. He was the only bachelor in American history. During his tenure (1857-61) his niece, Harriet Lane acted as First
Lady!

Corresponding Secretary – Diane McLane
No report.
Trivia: Which state has had the most IC Presidents?
Ans: California with 9, then Arizona and Kansas with 6 each!

Treasurer – Jamie Hafer
The Chapter dues are now due, you can give them to me today or put them in the mail.
Trivia: In honor of March Madness, which collegiate team has the most “winningest” back-to-back program?
Ans: Kentucky!

Parliamentarian – Dee Eaheart
o In each chapter folder I have placed a copy of one proposed change to our bylaws. It is in reference to the duties of the
Awards Director and will be voted on at convention. It states:
Strike: The Awards Director shall receive trophies and plaques at the Spring Meeting,
insuring that they are in good condition for presentation at convention.
Reason: We no longer give trophies or plaques.
Insert: Awards Director shall coordinate with the Past President’s Auxiliary as to items
that will be presented in recognition of 1st place winners at the convention.

Jr. Past President – Susan Caldwell
o Skit was presented to encourage giving to the Disaster Fund and the “bucket” passed around for donations.
o Total donations to date = $1764.78

(note: New totals given after donations from this meeting Opening balance $2122.78 + bucket $263.06 = a new total of $2385.84).

o A reminder to chapters that courtesy bids are needed for the 2019-20 VSC Convention. These will be announced at
convention this year. A bid was received at this meeting from Beta Kappa, Virginia Beach.
o Nominations for the VSC Outstanding Chapter award (due to Flora Burns) and the Lucy Davis Outstanding Chapter
President award (due to me, Susan Caldwell) by April 15. A copy of the form was placed in your chapter’s folder in
June; however, it can also be found on the VSC website
Trivia: What is another word used for a ski mask?
Ans: Balaclava!

VSC Convention 2017-18 Update
o Convention Registration forms are due postmarked by April 15th. The form has been published in both of the Lamplighters
and can also be found on the website.
o Hotel room registrations must also be completed by April 15th. All of the info to contact the hotel is on the convention
registration form. Note that this is the hotel’s deadline so if you miss the date there is nothing we can do to get you the
convention room rate.
o The form to purchase ads for the convention brochure has been placed in the chapter folders. Please try to have them to
Jamie Hafer, who is compiling the ads, no later than April 15th. You may send them to her either electronically or through
the mail. Her mailing and email addresses are on the form.
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o Adjacent to the hotel property is a Country Club. As a quest of the hotel you will receive a reduced rate for a round of golf.
A sheet with contact information and normal rates has been placed in the chapter folders. You are on your own to make any
arrangements for golf, just remember to mention that you are a guest at the hotel to receive a discount.
o Alpha and the “Chi-hive” are so looking forward to sharing our beautiful country side with you in May. There is a reason
that we have adopted the bee as the convention mascot. This area is predominantly agricultural, and our farmers are reliant
on the bee population to pollinate the crops and fruit trees.
o If you registered by March 1, you were entered into a drawing for free registration ... the winner drawn was Susan Caldwell.
Trivia: How long would humans last on earth if the bee becomes extinct?
Ans: The prediction is 4 to 5 years!

Appointed Board Reports
Association of the Arts – Sherry Rankin
What a gorgeous time of year it is! All the beautiful flowers and the trees are waking from their winters nap and are
displaying all of their beautiful colors! Can you imagine what you can do with colors and your wonderful imagination?
You can create beautiful pictures with thread or paint or knit or sew or quilt or do glass works with breath taking designs
or click your camera button of a sunset of nature’s beauty or anything that makes your heart smile! Now is the time to
get your creative juices going! Let’s make President Eveleen’s year “Light the World” as you share your creative
talents.
Trivia: Lincoln’s family moved to Indiana when he was 7 years old. Shortly after, his mother Nancy, died. Did she die from a) Indian attack
b) poison, c) heart attack, or d) old age?
Ans: b) Poison. Milk sickness, a cow ate poison flower!
!

A/V Techs – Suzanne & Mike Smith
If you have planned video presentations and/or power point presentations, please get them to us in advance of the
convention. This will ensure we can work out compatibility, volume, or any other issues.
Trivia: What is the world’s largest island?
Ans: Greenland!

Awards Director – Marie La Duke
o Just as a reminder that the final report for awards is due April 15th for this reporting year, April 1, 2017 to March 31,
2018.
o Please advise me by May 1, 2018 of your chapter’s Member of the Year, anyone you wish to recognize for Years of
Service (in ten-year increments) and/or Fifth Degree Pallas Athene (or higher) that you want presented at our VSC
Convention.
o If you still have one of the state awards, I hope you brought them today.
Trivia: What is the name of the pop singing group that used their initials for form their group’s name?
Ans: ABBA!

Chaplain – Beverley Wright
o This year is quickly coming to an end. Many e-mails, cards and notes have been sent to acknowledge the joys and
sorrows we have encountered since May 2017, along with bits and pieces of history and trivia.
o The Celebration of Life service at the VSC Convention is an opportunity for all of us to come together once again to pay
tribute to our loved ones who have passed and to give thanks for the love and impact they had on our lives. I invite
everyone to join me on Sunday morning and share the special friendship and fellowship that exists between ESA
members.
o Beverley encouraged anyone that might be interested in being Chaplain for the 2018-19 sorority year to do so. She
iterated that it is one task that is most rewarding and fulfilling.
Trivia: Who was the greatest financier in the Bible?
Ans: Noah! He was floating his stock while everyone else was in liquidation!

Easter Seals – Bev Scott
o Send your donations, along with the donation form, to the Easter Seals. Office. However, if you want your chapter to
get credit, you need to send a copy to me also. If you have any monies today, I will be glad to take it.
o There will be a benefit for Camp Easter Seals on Sunday, April 29, 1:00-4:00, at the home of Steve Williamson, 458
Morewood Rd, Hardy, VA. At that time, you can make monetary donations (check or cash) or donate any of the items
on the wish list. RSVP: 540-871-0418 (or e-mail a member of Zeta Nu)
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Trivia: In what year did Easter Seals begin? (There could be two different answers.
Ans 1: 1919 - Ohio-businessman Edgar Allen lost his son in a streetcar accident in 1907. The lack of adequate medical services available
to save his son prompted Mr. Allen to sell his business and begin a fund-raising campaign to build a hospital in his hometown of Elyria,
Ohio. Through this new hospital, Allen was surprised to learn that children with disabilities were often hidden from public view.
Inspired by this discovery, in 1919 Mr. Allen founded what became known as the National Society for Crippled Children, the first
organization of its kind.
Ans 2: 1934 - In the spring of 1934, the organization launched its first Easter "seals" campaign to raise money for its services. To show
their support, donors placed the seals on envelopes and letters. Cleveland Plain Dealer cartoonist J.H. Donahey designed the first seal.
Donahey based the design on a concept of simplicity because those served by the charity ask, "simply for the right to live a normal life.”
The lily… a symbol of spring… was officially incorporated as the Easter Seals' logo in 1952 for its association with resurrection and new
life and has appeared on each seal since.

Education – Lynne Rightmyer
We learn something new every day! Let me know about your educational. You may send your reports up to May 1.
Remember, “You should always be learning. If you are the smartest person in the room, you are in the wrong place.”
Trivia: True or False … Virginia is below the national average of educational achievers for adults 25+ years old?
Ans: False!

ESA St. Jude – Suzanne Smith (full report on file)
o Virginia has two Dream Homes this year, one in Hampton Roads and one in Richmond.
§ Hampton Roads home is located at 2701 Ashby’s Bridge Court, VA Beach, VA 23456
Tours are on Saturday’s 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Sunday’s noon-5 p.m. beginning March 24.
Call 800-851-5323 for tickets, $100 each
Mail-in ticket must be received by April 23 and the drawing date is April 29 at 11 a.m.
§ Richmond home is located at The Landing at Swift Creek, 4807 Hidden Falls Court, Moseley, VA 23120
Tours are on Saturday’s 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Sunday’s noon-5 p.m., May 5-June 10.
Call 800-391-2433 for tickets, $100 each
Mail-in ticket must be received by June 8 and the drawing date is June 14.
o The only donations that are used to calculate our Virginia totals for VSC, SERC and IC come directly from ESA
Headquarters. Therefore, if ESA Headquarters doesn’t know you made a donation to St. Jude, it will not count
towards our Virginia St. Jude donation totals.
§ By the same token, if you host a St. Jude event, you need to be sure to submit the Booked and Completed Event
form.
§ When you volunteer at a St. Jude Event, keep track of your hours and the number of members helping; report
that to the St. Jude/ALSAC representative in charge so they can properly account the totals reported on
behalf of the VSC.
§ If ESA HQ doesn’t know, it is as if it didn’t happen and neither your chapter, or the state, will receive credit.
§ Please keep me in the loop if you are involved in anything for St. Jude so I can confirm it was recorded
correctly.
§ If you are a Partner in Hope, let me know. I am working with Headquarters to find out if our monthly Partner
in Hope donations can be included with our Virginia St. Jude donation totals.
o The St. Jude report that I pulled yesterday, May 22, directly from the ESA website, states that we have nine
chapters that have donated to St. Jude so far this chapter year (since May 1, 2017). I truly hope that in this last
month and a half, before the end of the reporting year, we can count on all of our 17 chapters to participate in a
St. Jude event or help to support them in some way. I would love to have 100% chapter participation!! Our St.
Jude year runs from May 1, 2017 - April 30, 2018.
Trivia: If you or your chapter hold a St. Jude activity, where should you mail the donation?
Ans: Headquarters!

ESA Foundation – Sue Foy (full report on file)
o Thank you once again for your generous donations and turn around fund submissions to the Foundation.
o To date, we have 34 paid members and 4 non-members who have paid their dues before March 1st and can cast their
vote at IC. We also can boast that Virginia has 15 Lifetime Active members, including one non-member. Sandy Reed
is the most current Lifetime Active Member.
o Virginia has nine Virginia sponsored scholarships in the system. Seven scholarship winners were chosen this year.
o Flora and I represented ESA Foundation of Virginia at the Tidewater Scholarship Fair at Norfolk State University in
October. There were approximately 1200 in attendance the day we were there, getting our brochures and asking
questions. Students and families from all over Virginia, every area college and many organizations were represented.
Short time workshops were held during the day to give students, parents and other adults, information on getting
scholarships.
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o

o
o

I was able to visit as many of the participating colleges and organizations tables to tell them about the ESA Foundation
and give them brochures. As soon as the 2018 information was posted on the ESA Foundation scholarship and grants
website, I sent out 50 or more information letters to all the high school guidance counselors and college financial aid
personnel in Tidewater, up to Williamsburg.
Next October when the posting for the 2019 year is available, I hope that more of you will be willing to send out
information to guidance departments and financial aid personnel in your area. If you want to know more about what I
wrote in my letters and how I found the names and addresses, just ask me.
Please consider becoming a member of the Foundation so that we can give more scholarships. Start your own
endowment. Give a gift of membership to a family member or recognize one of your hardworking members with a
membership. You won’t be sorry, and it is a gift that truly does “keep on giving.”
Trivia: What date do you have to have your Foundation dues paid, in order to vote at the IC convention in July?
Ans:
March 1st!

Finance Committee – Barb Smith
We collected a total of $220 at the June meeting and $252 in October making a total of $472. The budget amount is
generally around $800 so if we do well at this meeting we should be able to reach our goal (note: collected today
from Lucky Numbers, $235).
Trivia: You’ve heard of the Baby Boomers, the Generation X, the Millennials. Have you heard of the “Sandwiches” and where do they
reside?
Ans: Between the Gen X and the Millennials … around 1977!

Historian – Stephanie Hess (e-mail report, given by Diane McLane)
o Histories must be typed or printed with the chapter name, number and location appearing on the title page
o Chapters shall submit one copy of their history for inclusion in the history book presented to Eveleen at the June Board
Meeting.
o Criteria for content:
Charter date, location
Arrange in order of occurrence or by activity
General coverage for the current year (includes facts and accomplishments)
General Arrangement (creative and clear)
o Deadline for submission is April 15. Send to me (Stephanie Hess, PO Box 743, Hardy, VA 24101)
Trivia: What is the largest country in the world?
Ans: Russia!

New Bulletin Editor – Andrea Johnson
No report
Philanthropic – Doris Hood
To date I have received reports from 13 chapters. The reporting period is April 1, 2017 through March 30, 2018. Final
reports are due on or before April 15th. It is not too late for those chapters who have not sent in reports. Even if your
chapter is not interested in awards, it is very important that all philanthropic data be reported. This information needs to
be incorporated into Virginia’s end-of-year submission to IC.
If you have any questions or need additional information contact me (Hooddoris@gmail.com , (H) 703-491-5078, (C) 703-4019007).
Trivia: The President of the United States is the Honorary Chairman of what philanthropic organization?
Ans: American Red Cross

Publicity Director – Sandy Reed
o Publicity is no longer an Award but a Recognition.
o You no longer have to send in a big binder full of copies of all your articles sent to newspapers and other
periodicals. All that is required is a short narrative report of what your chapter did for publicity during April 1
2017 through March 31, 2018.
o Your narrative should mention your Lamplighter articles, and if you put an article in the “State News” section on
the ESA Virginia website, and if your chapter was recognized in the Jonquil on in the BLOG on the ESA
International website. Any public service announcements on a chapter project on TV or radio. A chapter poster
at an event and if you wore ESA T-shirts or sweatshirts. If you chapter has a Facebook page and what you put on
it regarding the chapter.
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o

All this information has been put in the chapter folders. Completed narratives should be sent or emailed to me by
April 15th. There will no longer be a First, Second or Third Place Award. All chapter entries will receive a
Recognition Certificate. So hopefully there will be a lot of entries.
Trivia: Which chapter won the first Sandy Reed Publicity Award?
Ans: Beta Nu, 1984

Scrapbook – Nicole Lewis
I received an envelope of pictures today from Beta Tau … Thank you! When providing hard copy photos, please
include written documentation of the photo. The minimum information required: chapter name, event name (or
description), date and who is in the photo.
Trivia: What is the difference between a scrapbook and an album?
Ans: A scrapbook is decorated with mementos and embellishments. An album is simply pictures placed in a book.

SERC Director – Kathy Gibbons
We raised $100 for SERC.
Trivia: How many months does it take to build a Rolls Royce and how many hours or a Toyota?
Ans: Rolls Royce takes 6 months and a Toyota takes 13 hours.

State Project – Theresa Morris
o As many of you know, traditionally the VSC State Project Chairman is a two-year appointment. Last year the appointed
chairman went MAL, and as PPA sponsor of the VSC State Project I was happy to step in.
o Also, traditionally the funds collected are to be sent each year to our designated charities. That was not done, so we will
be donating a collection of two years in May.
o The VSC State Project balance reflecting what was collected last year’s donations were $8,141.71
§ Beta Kappa wrote a $5000 check last year that is still outstanding. Flora Burns will void that check and rewrite
it.
§ Donations received from Alpha Nu and Alpha Delta were received so far this year. In addition, two chapters
made donations today.
o This brings me to a project approved by the Executive Board to benefit the State Project.
§ Two Quilts are being raffled - $5 per chance or $20 for 6 chances. Tickets have been put in your chapter
folders. You do not have to be present to win nor do you have to be an ESA member; however, you must put
your name, chapter and contact information on the back of each ticket.
§ The drawing will be at this year’s convention.
§ Remember – these quilts are not perfect, but definitely made with love.
Trivia: Which tv cartoon figure wrote on the chalkboard “I will not aim at the head”?
Ans: Bart Simpson.

Webmaster – Mike Smith
If you want forms or anything posted on the internet, please email the information to me at ESAVSC@gmail.com
Trivia: How many US Presidents were born in Virginia?
Ans: Eight.
George Washington
James Madison
William H. Harrison
Zachary Taylor

Thomas Jefferson
James Monroe
John Tyler
Woodrow Wilson

Workshop Coordinator – Mindy Boyd
o You are being provided today with some new nutrition information. I have recently read a book by David Zinczenko
titled “Zero Sugar”. In this book he explains how society has purposely avoided telling us about sugar and how foods
are processed. So, I am providing you with handouts on new food labeling and the food pyramid, as well as, general
guidelines on how and what we should be eating.
o When preparing for convention, please pack your sneakers. We will be doing some exercising Sunday morning prior to
breakfast…very low impact so all can participate.
o If there is any committee director from St. Jude’s, Educational, Foundation, Philanthropic, Publicity or Social that needs
time for information purposes, or mini workshop, please let me know ASAP.
Trivia: St Patrick’s Day was originally associated with which color?
Ans: Blue.

Hope for Heroes – Joy Burton (e-mail report, given by Diane McLane)
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o
o

Thanks to all of the chapters that have sent me their numbers. To date, I have received reports from Beta Sigma,
Beta Omicron, Beta Tau and Beta Kappa. I am keeping a running tally of hours and money attributed to Troopons
for SERC Awards and Recognitions. Please send your reports to esajoymarie@gmail.com
“Support Our Troops” is a great website (www.support ourtroops.org) with a variety of ideas to support our
soldiers, their families and their K-9 partners.
Please email me if you need information about Troopons or anything that is related to Hope for Heroes.
Trivia: True or False. The Coast Guard is smaller than the New York City Police Department.
Ans: True.

VSC Olympic Awards – Noel Lukeson
Played two additional games … “Stack the Pennies” with your non-dominate hand and “M&M transfer” by straw! Each
member of the winning blue team won an access pass to “cut-in-the-bathroom-line” at convention!!!
Unfinished Business
Beta Sigma proposes that ASK & Special Love remain State Projects for the next two years. All were in agreement with
the ASK/Camp Fantastic remaining as our state project.
New Business
None.
Dates to Remember- Eveleen Harrison
2018
Apr 8
Lamplighter articles are due to Andrea Johnson alj.vsc.lamplighter@gmail.com
Apr 15
VSC Convention discounted room reservation deadline
Apr 15
VSC Convention registration deadline
May 18-20
VSC Convention, “Springtime in the Valley”, Holiday Inn, Staunton, VA
Jun 16
Summer Board Meeting, Hampton Inn, 9800 Winchester Rd Front Royal, VA 22630
Registration at 9:00, meeting 10:00, discounted block of rooms until May 15 is $129

Jul 15-22

IC Convention, Sheraton Grand Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona

Nov 2-3

SERC Convention, “Fais.do.do on the Bayou”, Doubletree Hotel, Lafayette, LA

Registration form on the IC website

Announcements
§
Chapter folders – sign for and pick up your folder
§
Susan Caldwell reported today’s donations in the Disaster Fund bucket of $263.06, making a total of $2385.84.
§
Lucky Numbers to follow the meeting.
Adjournment/Closing Ritual
President Eveleen adjourned the meeting at 12:40 p.m. with all members standing and joining hands to recite the closing ritual.
Marion Rodgers
VSC Recording Secretary
2017-2018

Submitted to the Minutes Approval Committee 4/ 3/2018
Approved:
Tammy James, Beta Kappa 4/ 8/ 2018
Flora Burns, Beta Kappa
4/ 9/ 2018
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